
#

92

Captain

No

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

6053 318 N/A N/A 34 1/2 9 3/8 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Pro Scouting Report

PLAYER INFO

MEASURABLES

Pro Position(s)

DT (0-3 Tech)
DOB (Age)

07-21-90 (27)
Scout Name (Last, First) 

Seibert, Austin

TEAM

San Francisco 49ers13–5th–SF

YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE

Alabama (ALUN)

Prospect (Last, First)

Dial, Quinton

2016: at CAR 9/18, vs TB 10/23, vs NO 11/06, at ARZ 11/13, vs NE 11/20

18
Winning %

39%
Positions Started

INJURIES

2014- Started 6 games, had 30 tackles, 2 sacks, and 1 PD 2015- Started and played most 

games in career (15), had 59 tackles, 1 PD, and was T-3rd on team with 2.5 sacks 2016- 

Started 11 games, had 36 tackles, and 2 PD

4th year player who started 32 games while playing 46 for the San Francisco 49ers. Has had 3 defensive

coordinators in 4 years with Jim O'Neal taking command in 2016. In O'Neal's 3-4 defense, he played both a 0-2 tech

as a DT and a 5-7 tech as a DE allowing him to become both a 2-gap and 1-gap player. Only started 11 games in

2016 ,while playing 14 total games as he battled with injuries which led to 0 sacks on the year. Has solid size as he

has good height (6053), solid weight (318), good arm length (34 1/2), and good hand size (9 3/8). Displays solid

athletic ability due to solid balance and agility. Solid run defender due to good run scheme recognition, good

mental processing skills as he quickly recognizes IZ, OZ, and power schemes, good pad/hip level, good UOH, hand

placement, and hand extension vs the run. Does a good job of keeping shoulders square and maintaining gap

integrity even vs elite OL. Displays solid competitive toughness and play strength vs run in that he consistently

competes at a high level vs base/reach blocks, is physically tough in the trenches to be a 2-gap player, and is

mentally tough enough to maintain gap integrity to allow a teammate to make a play. Has solid pursuit vs run with

his angles, range, and effort to make plays which allows him to have a solid play speed to carry out his

assignments. Has marginal athletic ability specifically in quickness and explosiveness which contributes to an

adequate upfield burst which is due to his poor stance as he sits back on his heels to defend vs run, but will

continue to stay in stance on passing situations. Displays a marginal ability to shed blocks and struggles to

beat/hold his own against double teams as they are his biggest weakness vs the run. Has a poor pass rush due a

lack of a pass rush plan, poor UOH, lack of finesse moves, and lack of power moves; which results in poor play

strength, poor play speed, and poor competitive toughness vs pass. His hands die almost immediately vs pass as

most OL get their hands on him first and he feels that there is no need to try to get to the QB or even work half a

man. Has not developed any moves to beat OL and is not in the game for any 3rd downs unless it is short

yardage/goal line situations. Overall, he is a solid 2 down DT who has shown he is solid vs the run due to athletic

ability, pad level, UOH, hand placement, run scheme recognition, and gap integrity. He can become even better vs

the run if he improves his stance and ability to shed blocks. Needs to completely improve and change his approach

vs pass in order to be seen as 3 down DT.

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played

46
Games Started

32
Games Won

Upfield Burst, Reset LOS vs Run, Shed Block vs Run, Pass Rush

PROJECTION A 2 down 0-3 tech DT and occasional 5-7 tech DE who can be a 2-gap player in a 3-4 scheme 

and also be a 1-gap player in a 4-3 scheme. Solid against the run due to his AA, competitive 

toughness, mental processing, hand placement vs run, leverage vs run, and gap integrity. 

Needs work on his upfield burst, UOH vs pass, and both finesse/power moves if he wants to 

become a 3 down DT. 

SUMMARY

SCHEME FIT

BEST
Athletic Ability, Competitive Toughness, Mental Processing, Hand Placement vs Run, Leverage 

vs Run, Run Scheme Recognition, Gap Integrity

WORST

DT

 A 3-4 or 4-3 defense as a 0-3 tech DT and occasionally a 5-7 tech DE.

2013-Toe (Weeks 1-6), Ankle (Weeks 10-12) 2014-Eye (Week 10), Knee (Week 16) 2015-

Shoulder (Weeks 13-16), Back (Week 17) 2016- Knee (Week 1), Knee/Neck (Week 12), 

Elbow (Week 14)

KEY STATS

Tapes Viewed


